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Descriptions : Lomotif Editor Pro contains all the features you need to edit videos. Frame conditions, background color, transition effects, moving stickers, text, templates, background music, sound recording, effect sound, filter, modification, double speed, dynamic images, etc. can be achieved with VLLO. Features: Lomotif Editor Pro
includes all the features you need to edit videos. Frame conditions, background color, transition effects, moving stickers, text, templates, background music, sound recording, effect sound, filters, modification, double speed, dynamic images, etc. can all be achieved with VLLO.* Main featureVideo Clips: resize, double speed, filter, change,
copy, cut, etc. Audio clips: background music, audio recording, effect sound, fade in and fade out, etc. Screen ratio: 1: 1, 16: 9, 9:16, 2.35: 1 can be changed according to the first screen, etc. Stickers: More than 800 types of stickers to choose, you can specify some routerText: You can set animations and some panes. Pixels: Support 4K
* Function DescriptionVideo Clip-Provide additional features such as cutting, trimming, adjusting double speed, copying, etc.-There are video inversion and rotation effects. Dynamic Stickers and Text-Give more than 800 dynamic stickers and more than 60 dynamic text.-Made in Vector format, with magnified stickers and text are also very
clear.-The label feature makes it easy to find stickers you want.-Feel free to edit the color and size of stickers and text.-Dynamic recording will follow the movement of stickers and text in the screen. Captions- Create beautiful captions using fonts, text colors, background colors, partial changes to text attributes, and shadow effects. Screen
Correction - Use filters, templates, and corrections to make your videos look more colorful.-Fine-grained screen corrections such as brightness, contrast, saturation, hue, highlights, shadows, and vitality can be achieved. Transition function -You can use basic transitions like dissolve, slide, dry, and fade.-You can use graphics transitions to
create great videos. Slideshow-Connect photos and videos to create videos. Movie production and sharing-You can make 4K videos of high quality.-You can share your creative work on Youtube, Instagram, Facebook, etc. Join our millions of users around the world to make the easiest video edits for Instagram, Facebook, Twitter and
TikTok using your favorite songs! It's the best app for 1. Add music to your video clips from your favorite artists 2. Join the video clips (or photos) in a music video collage in seconds. 3. Join a new social community in case TikTok is banned! Use Lomotif to...+ Add Music + Join your video clips (photos) in a collage / montage + Save
collages to camera roll in HD + Easily share to Instagram, Text message, Emai + A must-have tool for all selfie, TikTok, Dubsmash and Instagram videos!+ INSTANT EDITSForget EDITSForget editors and problems with editing! Automatically transforms clips in the camera roll into amazing music videos, no editing required.+ TRIM, EDIT
VIDEOS SINGLEYou can adjust your movie to perfection with our built-in editor. Intuitive gestures allow you to choose your best moments to be featured as video highlights. Easily rearrange clips to tell your story. Easily import videos and photos from Instagram, Facebook.+ SQUARE CROP OR LANDSCAPESwitch easily between 2
formats:- Square- Landscape + ADD TITLES AND EMOJI (New!) Add title and text overlays to the video that disappear+ ADD FILTERS (New!) 7 amazing filters to color your videos + EXTRA POWER FEATURESGet the music video formatted for Instagram with just one clickUse Hyperlapse videos for an interesting timelapse / fast-mo
effectUse photos to create a slide show + SHARE IT ANYWHERE YOU WANTInstagramFacebookMessengerText Message + OR HOLD IT PRIVATEYour final video will also be saved on your device so you can choose to keep it private! HOW TO CREATE BEAUTIFUL MUSIC VIDEOS IN SECONDS:Select video clips from the camera
rollFind and add music Preview the short filmShare on social media or save it to the camera roll – FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS – How do I change the sequence of clips? To reorder the clips, simply tap and hold the thumbnail of the clip — that's the small circular image — and then drag and drop it anywhere you want on the
timeline. Tap and hold the circular thumbnail of the video clip. Rearrange the order of your clips by dragging and dropping them wherever you want on the timeline. How do I delete a clip? Delete any clip by pressing and holding it. Carry it to the '—' symbol shown. What is the maximum number of clips I can use in a music video? Lomotif's
new update allows you to include an unlimited number of clips! Trust us, we've tried over a thousand clips and made the coolest videos. Can I add/change filters? This is a new feature for Android! There are 7 filters to choose from. Can I add a title to my video? On the Create screen, type it in the Enter a title section. You can adjust the
font and color the way you want!-- An important note to our Android users - We will add new features all the time! Enable push notifications to receive our latest updates. ;) - App problems - Please enter to us using the Send feedback form in the app and describe your problem. We usually respond within 1-2 business days!-- be inspired -
Love the app? Join our community: www.lomotif.com | facebook.com/lomotif | instagram.com/lomotif *****READ BEFORE DOWNLOADING: Some Android devices may not be fully compatible with this version of the app. Report problems using Send in the app's menu. We are constantly working hard to make Lomotif work better on ALL
devices. Important: Some devices may not support the preview of multiple in quick succession. If the video doesn't play smoothly, export it and preview it in the gallery. Lomotif Editor Pro - a powerful video editor for Android that allows you to create unique clips, videos and surprise your friends with them. Everything is very simple and
clear, the program works normally and processes video even on weak devices. Main feature: Animated stickers; Ability to insert text; Change the background color; Multiple transition effects; Large selection of templates; Add music accompaniment; Sound recording function; Adjust the frame size; Copy, crop, zoom in and out, invert,
rotate; 4K support; Label for searching for stickers; Subs. Download fromeGoogle Play Request an updateRating: Lomotif - Music Video Editor for Android Screenshots Download and install Lomotif - Music Video Editor APK on Android In others to have a smooth experience, it is important to know how to use APk or Apk MOD file once
you have downloaded it on your device. APK files are the raw files of an Android app similar to .exe is for Windows. APK means Android Package Kit (APK for short). It is the package file format used by the Android operating system for the distribution and installation of mobile apps. &lt;br&gt; In 4 easy steps I will show you how to use
Lomotif - Music Video Editor.apk on your phone when you finish downloading it. Step 1: Download Lomotif - Music Video Editor.apk on your device You can do this right now, using any of our download mirrors below. Its 99% guaranteed to work. If you download apk on a computer, be sure to move it to your android device. Step 2: Allow
third-party apps on your device. To install Lomotif - Music Video Editor.apk make sure that third-party apps are enabled as an installation source. Just go to Menu &gt; Settings &gt; Security &gt; and check unknown sources to allow your phone to install apps from sources other than Google Play Store. On Android 8.0 Oreo, instead of
checking a global setting to allow installation from unknown sources, you are prompted to allow your browser or file manager to install APK the first time you try to do so. Step 3: Go to file manager or browser location You must now find Lomotif - Music Video Editor.apk file you just downloaded. If you prefer, you can also download a file
management app here, so you can easily find files on your Android device. Once you have found the Lomotif - Music Video Editor.apk file, click on it and it will start the normal installation process. When prompted, tap Yes. However, you must read all the on-screen instructions. Step 4: Enjoy Lomotif - Music Video Editor is now installed on
your device. Enjoy! Are APK files safe? Disregard any rumors or a website that says otherwise. APK files are generally as safe as .exe pc file thereof, the most important thing to is that you should always download it from trusted websites. You usually don't have anything to worry about, as we've provided some of the most secure sites in
our Apk download mirrors below. Thank you for reading this tutorial. Download your app below! Lomotif - Music Video Editor v2.5.3 APK Download Mirrors What's New in Lomotif - Music Video Editor v2.5.3 Release Date: 2019-11-16 Current version: 2.5.3 File size: 196.89 MB Developer: Lomotif Private Limited Compatibility: Requires
iOS 9.0 or later. or Android KitKat 4.4, Lollipop 5.0, Marshmallow 6.0, Nougat 7.0, Oreo 8.0, Android P 9.0 or later #1 Video Editor for Making Awesome Edits with over 20 million users worldwide! Create music videos and slideshows for Instagram, Snapchat, Tiktok and more! Users say it's Better than Flipagram ◾ 100% Free, No Ads!
Make immediate changes ◾ new: Create and control Boomerang-style video editors with easy swipes! ◾ add a song to your videos ◾ Search and add tons of GIFs ◾ Create slideshows with an unlimited mix of photos and video clips ◾ Crop, Trim, cut, duplicate and delete clips easily ◾ Simple controls: Pinch to Zoom/Crop, Drag and Drop
to rearrange ◾ Export video in portrait (vertical), square or landscape (horizontal) ◾ Create a montage instantly with photos and videos from Snaps, Instagram Stories and Tiktok memories! Join Community ◾ Be inspired by other users Lomotifs and get great music recommendations ◾ Find and follow friends ◾ Save and protect your
lomotifs in the cloud when you sign up! Add your favorite songs ◾ Search from millions of leaderboards, including the latest Drake and Ariana Grande releases ◾ Check out our trending genres for updated music recommendations ◾ Browse our playlists from best friends to birthdays to romance to find the right song for every moment ◾
New songs added daily! (Including trending songs from Flipagram &amp; Musical.ly &amp; IG) Additional features ◾ Add titles (Meme titles to get more views and likes on Instagram's Explore page) ◾ Add animated stickers from flashing hearts to birthday greetings ◾ Filters and Flash Effects ◾ Search and add GIFs to your movies, flips
Create movies with friends (via scenes and scrolls) ◾ Search, discover and use scenes / GIF ◾ Bookmark Your Favorite Scenes and effects ◾ Share camera roll - Upload your own clips for your friends to use Got the basics? When you can head to these advanced options that users like! ◾ Select in/out points if you want to fine-tune
editing ◾ Adjust music so you can sync it to beat ◾ Slide timer so you can make super-fast cuts! ◾ Add flash effects ◾ Add Meme titles to get more views on Instagram's Explore page Apk Mirror 1: : Download APK APK
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